CINC events engage intern and co-op students by connecting them to the region, to business leaders and to each other while they work in Cincinnati over the summer. CINC is a program of the Cincinnati Chamber’s HELLO Cincy platform.

SUMMER 2018 EVENTS

Wednesday, June 20, 5:30PM
CINC Summer Kickoff
Cintas Center, Xavier University

Wednesday, June 27, 5:30PM
CINC Chat & Chew
Cincinnati Art Museum, Eden Park

Wednesday, July 11, 5:30PM
CINC Riverboat Social
BB Riverboats, Newport, KY

Wednesday, July 18, 5:30PM
CINC FC Cincinnati Experience
Nippert Stadium, Clifton

Interns/co-ops will CHOOSE Cincinnati to start their future when they:

• Envision success in their chosen field
• Make connections and friendships
• Receive a positive intern experience that goes beyond the walls of their company to make them feel included
• Experience what makes Cincinnati unique and attractive

In 2017, CINC connected 1050 interns and co-ops from 215 different Greater Cincinnati companies, representing 165 universities and 40 countries.

For more info, visit CINCYINTERN.ORG.
Intern sign up opens May 8.